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ABSTRACT.Let L be either [0,1] or {0, 1} with the usualorder. We study
topologies on a set X for which the cozero-setsof certain subf•.milies •

of L X form a ba.se,and the propertiesimposedon suchtopologies
by hypothesizing various order-theoretic conditions on •t. We thereby obtain useful generalizatons of extremally disconcted spaces,basically disconnected
spaces, and F-spaces. In paxticular we use these tools to study the space of
minimal prime ideals of certain commutative rings.

1. Introduction.

For over half a century topologistshave studied what we now call

Tychonoff
topological
spaces
with the aid of the lattice-ordered
ringC(X)
of continuousreal-valuedfunctionsonX. Zero-dimensional
spaceshavebeen
studiedusingthe ring C(X, {0, 1}) of continuous
functionson X into the

Booleanring {0, 1} (with the discretetopology).Muchof the earlyworkin
this areais discussed
in the influentialbookby Gillmanand Jeffson[9].
If the order-theoreticrather than the ring-theoreticpropertiesare to
be emphasized,
it seems
preferable
to replacethe lattice-ordered
ringC(X)
by the lattice C(X, [0,1]) of thosef e C(X) that map X into the closed
unit interval.Let L denoteeither[0,1]withitsusualtopology
or {0, 1} with
the discrete
topology.
As L hasa linearorder,C(X, L) becomes
a latticeif
supremaand infima are definedin the usualpointwisemanner. A number
of extensivelystudiedtopologicalpropertiesof Tychonoffspacesmay be

characterized
by lattice-theoretic
properties
of C(X, L). For example,the
* The researchof Dow and Woodswaspartially supportedby grantsfrom the
Natural Scienceand EngineeringResearchCouncilof Canada,and that of Kopperman
by PSC-CUNY grants.
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followingtwo resultsare minormodifications
of 3N(6) in [9]. (Recallthat
subsetsA,B of X axecompletely
separated
if thereis •n f e C(X, [0,1])
suchthat f[A]- •0• and fiB]- {1•.)
1.1. A TychonoffspaceX is extrema/lydisconnected
(i.e., eachp•r of disjoint opensubsetso[ X is completely
separated)iff C(X, [0,1]) is complete
•

a lattice.

1.2. A •chonoff spaceX is b•ic•ly disconnected
(i.e., eachpair of disjoin• open se•s, one of •hich is a cozerose•,is completelysep•a•ed) iff
C(X, [0,1]) is •-completeiff C(X, {0, 1}) is •-complete.
The followingresultis essenti•lythe s•me • the m•in resultin [Se].

1.3. A •chonoff spaceis • F-space(i.e., eachp•r of disjoin•cozerose•s
is completelysep•a•ed) iff whenever(c•)•<• •s an incteeing sequence
and
(dn)n<wis a decreeingsequence
in C(X, [0,1]) suchthat cn • dmwhenever
n, m e w, thereis • f e C(X, [0,1]) suchthat Cn• f • dnfor everyn • w.
E•ch of the three topologic• propertiesmentioned•bove involvesthe
•sertion that certain p•irs of disjoint subsetsof a •chonoff sp•ce X •e
completelyseparated.Thesepropertiesin turn imply that certainsubspaces

are C*-embedded;
see[9]for moredetails.
E•ch of the three closes of sp•ces mentioned •bove is character-

ized by imposinglattice-theoretic
conditions
on •ll of C(X, [0,1]) •nd/or
C(X, {0, 1}). In t•s p•per weintroducebro•derclosesof sp•cesby imposing simil• l•ttice-theoreticconditionson subsetsof thesel•ttices, and then
refining the techniquesusedin the proofsof 1.1-1.3 to •pply in these more
gener• conditions.Just • the closesof extrem•lly disconnected,
b•sic•ly
disconnected,
•d F-sp•cesh•ve foundm•y •pp•c•tions in •lgebr• •d

function• •lysis (see [9] •d [16], thesebro•der closesof sp•ces•lso
arise naturally in suchsettings. Perhapsthe most interesting•pplic•tion
is to the study of minim• prime ideas in certaincommut•tiverings;see
Section 3 for details.

We proceed• fo•ows. For • set X, let • denotea subsetof L X.
The function with const•t v•ue a is denotedby a. If f G •, we denote

X • f-(0) by cz(/) •d f-(0) by Z(I). (Thus/-(1) = Z(1- f). We
imposesufficient
hypotheses
of to ensurethat {cz(f): f e •} formsa

b•c for • topology
T(•) OnX forwhich{intZ(1- h): h e •} is •so •
openb•se. In gener• r(•) is weber th•n the we• topologygeneratedon
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X by 7-/, and not all membersof 7-/needbe continuous
with respectto it.
Hencecz(f) neednot be a cozeroset
of a continuous
functionfromX to L

(andhencewehaveavoided
the morecommon
notationcoz(f)). Evenif
all membersof 7-/are continuous,
{cz(f): f e 7-/} may be a propersubset
of the set of all cozerosetsof members
of C(X). Observethat if (X, r)
is Tychonoffand 7-/ = C(X, [0,1]), then r(7-/) = r, the originaltopology

on X. As 7-/inheritsthe orderpossessed
by Lx, it makessenseto impose
conditions
on 7-/similarto thoseimposed
onC(X, [0,1]) in 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3
above.By doingsowe causer(7-/) to havepropertiessimilarto, but not as
strongas, beingbasicallyor extremallydisconnected,
or being an F-space.
In Section2 we developthe theory outlined above. The sectionleads
up to 2.13, in which we prove a very generalseparationtheorem. Besides

unifyingthe proofsof familiarresults(e.g.,regularLindelofspacesare normal and weaklyLindelofsubspaces
of F-spacesare C*-embedded)usually
handled by separatearguments,this result can be appliedto obtain many
new results. This is done in section 3, where the machinery developed in
Section2 is usedto study a classof spacesthat includesboth subspacesof
F-spacesand spacesof minimal prime idealsof certain kinds of commutative
rings.

Section4 is devotedto showingthat someof the spacesdiscussedin
Section 3 cannot be embeddedin a compact F-space. In particular, there
are spacesX such that the spacemX of minimal prime ideals of the ring

C(X) has no compactification
that is an F-space. This is the casefor
X = flw \ w if Martin's Axiom holds,and there are other suchspacesin
ZFC. This improvesgreatlyon the results[6]whereit wasshownthat mX
is not basically disconnectedfor theselatter spacesX. Section 5 is devoted
to miscellaneousexamplesand problems,and unsolvedproblemsare posed.

2. Topologies generated by families of functions.

Let L denote{0, 1} or [0,1]. If X is a set,thenL X is the complete
lattice of functionsfrom X to L under the usual pointwiseoperationsA and

V. If f, g 6 Lx andx 6 X, thenthefunctions
(f + g)A1 and(f - g)V 0 6
LX aredefined
in theusualmanner,
i.e., ((f + g)A 1)(x) -- min{f(x) +
g(x), 1} and{(f-g)VO}(x) = max{f(x)-g(x), 0}. Wegeneredize
notations
involving
elements
to subsets
of LX; forexample,
A < B meansthat a _<b
for eacha • A and b • B, and 1 - B denotes{1 - f ßf 6 B}. (Here0

andI axetheobvious
constant
functions
in LX.) Throughout
thissection
• denotes
a subfa,mily
ofLX. Asusual,f'-(0) isdenoted
Z(f).
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2.1. Definitions. Let 7-/C_œx,whereœ= {0, 1} or [0,1].
(a) A subsetof X of the form X \ f(0) for some] ½ 7-/ is calledan
7-[-cozero-set
of X and is denotedcz(f). If m is an infinitecardinal,
then an m - 7-[-cozero set of X is a union of fewer than m 7q-cozerosets of X.

(b) 7-/is calledbasicif it satisfies
the followingconditions:
(i) {cz(f) ßf e 7-[} (henceforth
denoted•(7-[)) is a basefor a
topologyr(7•) on X
(ii) for eachf e 7-[andx e cz(f), thereareg, h e 7-[suchthat
x e cz(g) C-h-(l) and cz(h) C-cz(/).

(c) The topology
z*(7•) generated
by {int•(•t)Z(f) ßf e 7-/}is called
the cotopology
generatedon X by 7-/.

(d) A basicfamily7-[is calledregularif X \ f+-(1) e z(7•) whenever

(e) A basicfamily7-[is completely
regularifTl C_C(X,L) (whereX has
the topologyz(7•)).
(f) 7-/is complemented
if h 6 7-/impliesI - h 6 7-/.

(g)If Y,Z C-X andthereexists
h e 7-[such
thaih[Y]= {1} and
h[Z] = {0}, thenwe saythat Y is 7-l-separated
from Z by h. If one
of Y, Z is 7-l-separatedfrom the other, we say that Y and Z are
completely
7-l-separated.
If 7-/is complemented,the latter two conceptscoincide.Otherwiseit

is possible
for a subsetY of X to be +/-separated
fromZ withoutZ being

+/-separated
fromY. Forexample,
if X = [0,1],7-/= Sier(X) (see2.2 (d)
below),Y = (0, 1), andg = {0, 1}, thenX¾e 7-/provides
an 7-/-separation
of Y from Z(X¾ is the characteristic
functionof Y). But if Z were7-/separated
fromY by someh 6 7-/,thenZ = h*-(1) wouldbe open,which
is not the case.

2.2. Observations and examples. Topologicaloperationsare with respectto r(7-/).

(a) If 7-/is a basicsubfamily
of Lx, then{int 1'-(1) ßf 6 7-/}is a
basefor r(7-/).

(b) If 7-/is a basicsubfamily
of Lx, thenr*(7•) C-r(7-/),but in
generalthesetopologies
neednot be equal.As an example,
let (X, a) be

a topological
space,
andlet • = {Xw ßW • a}. Thenr(•) = a, and
Tl C-C(X, {0, 1}) if andonlyif 7-/iscomplemented
if andonlyif eachopen
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setisclosed
(which,
ofcourse,
ishighlyunusual).
Here•-*(7-/)isthetopology
onX generated
by theregularopensetsofX, andhencer(7-/)= r*(7-/)if
andonlyif cris a semiregular
topology
onX (i.e. a topology
forwhichthe
regularopensetsforman openbase).

(c) Observe
that 2.1(b) (ii) follows
from2.1 (b)(i) if L = {0, 1}, as
cz(f) = f•(•).

(d) Let (X, r) be a topological
space.Thenseveral
different
basic
families of functions can be defined in terms of r, as follows. Let

CZe(X)= if ß [0,1]x' cz(f) ß
Lsc(X)= if ß [0,1]x' f•-([a, 1])ß r if 0 < a < 1),
Sier(X)= if ß i0,1) x' cz(f) ß
c(x, i0,1)) = Sier(X) n (1 - Sier(X)),
C(X, [0,1]) = Lsc(X) n (1 - Lsc(X)).
It is an exerciseto verify that each of these familiesis basic (to
showthat Lsc(X) satisfies2.1 (b) (i), note that if f,g ß Lsc(X), then

Xcz(f)ncz(g)
ß Lsc(X)andthat cz(Xcz(f)ncz(g))
- cz(f)f3cz(g).Forthe
first threefamilies,usethe characteristic
functionXc•(f)for the g and h
requiredin 2.1 (b) (ii); the last two familiesare easilyhandled.Note that
C(X, {0, 1)) and C(X, [0,1]) are alsocomplemented.
Further,if 7-/is any
of the abovefivefamilies,thenr(7-/) C_r. On the otherhand,if V ß r, it is
clearthat Xv is in Sier(X), Cze(X) and Lsc(X). Thus
• = •(Lsc(X)) = •(Cze(X))=

r(Sier(X)).

In particular,everytopologyon a set X is of the form •(7-/) for a suitable
chosenbasic family 7-/.

Finally,observethat r(C(X, i0, 1)))is the topologyon X generated
by the open-and-closed
membersof r, and r(C(X, [0,1])) is the weaktopology generatedon X by the continuous[0,1]-valuedfunctionsdefinedon
(X, r). Thus (X, •) is zero-dimensional
if and only if • = w(C(X, {0, 1))),
and (X, r) is completely
regularif and onlyif r = r(C(X, [0,1])).
(e) For an arbitraryspace(X, r), we defineReg(X) to be Cze(X)•3
(1 - Cze(X)). Then Reg(X) is complemented.
However,it will not be basic
in general;in fact, it is basicif and only if r is a regulartopology,and in
this caser(Reg(X)) = r.
To verify this, first note that if (X, r) is any spaceand if U, V ß r

+ Xv), henceforth
denoted
byfv,v,
withcœU
C_V,thenthefunction
• (Xctv
belongs
to Reg(X);to seethis,observe
thatcz(fv,v) = V andcz(1-fv, v) =
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X \ c•U. Alsonotethat if V ß r, andif we definegv ' X -• [0,1] by

gv(x)- « if x ß V, gv(x)- 0 if x ß X \ V, thenit is easyto verifythat
gv ß Reg(X) and cz(gv)-- V.

Nowsuppose
Reg(X)is basic,andlet V ß r. ThenV - cz(gv),soby

2.1(b) (ii), if x ß V thereexistg,h ß RegXsuchthatx ß cz(g)andh*-(1)
is r-closed.Thus c•cz(g) is a closedr-neighborhood
of X containedin V.
Thusr is regular.Clearlyr = r(Reg(X)) be the aboveremarks.

Conversely,
suppose
that r is regular. If f,g ß Reg(X) and x ß
cz(f) Clcz(g), then V = cz(f)Cl cz(g) ß r so thereexistsU ß r such
that x ß U C_dU C_V. Then fv,v ß Reg(X) as notedabove,and x ß

cz(fv,v) - V. Consequently
2.2 (b) (i)is satisfied.
To verify2.1 (b) (ii),
suppose
x ß cz f forsomef ß Reg(X). Thencz(f) ß r andasr is regular,
there exist U, W ß r suchthat

x ß w _cctW C_u C_ctU c_cz(f).

Thenfa,cz(f)ß Reg(X) andfw,a ß Reg(X),andoneeasilychecks
that

x ß cz(fw,v) _Cfv,cz(f)*-(1)_Ccz(fv,•z•,) _Ccz f.
Hence2.1 (b) (ii) holds,andReg(X)is regular.Again,oneeasilychecks

thatr(Reg(X))- r. Thuswehave
shown
that(X, r) isregular
iffr -

for somesymmetric(thusregular)7-/.

In whatfollows,
wewillshowthatis7-/isa regularsubfamily
of LX,
thencertainseparated
subsets
of(X, r(7-/))canbecompletely
7-/-separated

(see2.14). When7¾- (f I X ßf ß C(Y,[0,1])),andX is a (dense)
subspace
ofY, weobtainpreviously
knownresults
concerning
separation
in
Tychonoffspaces.Someof theseresultsappearat the endof this section
(see2.15and2.16).In Section
3 weobtainnewconsequences
of theorems
2.14 and 2.15.

The tool that we useto showthat separatedsubsetsof X can be

completely
separated
bymembers
of7-/willbethefollowing.
Wewillshow
thatif C,/) C_7-/,if C _•1 -/), andif C and/) arenottoolarge,therewill
bean f ß 7-/"inbetween"
C andI -/), andthisfunction
willprovide
the
requiredcomplete
separation.
We maketheseideasprecise
in the nextfew
definitions.

2.3. Definitions. (a) Let m,n denotecardinalnumbers.Then T/ is

(m,n)-nested
if foreachC,/) C_7-/,if ]C[( m, [/)] ( n, andC _• 1 -/)
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then there is an f 6 7/ suchthat C _<f <_1 -/P. We say 7/is (m,
nestedif it is (m, n)-nestedfor everycardinaln.

(b) If C C/P, a difjoinfor C is an f 6 7/suchthat C _<f andif d 6 7/
andC<_l-d,

thenf_<l-d.

(c) If 7/is a basicfamily,then jo(7/) will denotethe set of joins of
finite subsets of 7/.

It is routineto verifythat if 7/is basic,thenjo(7/) is basic,(u•,oo)nested,and if 7/is (m, n)-nested,then sois jo(7/). Also,if 7/is regularor
completelyregular,then sois jo(7/).
Observethat if 7/is (m, n)-nested,andif p < m and q < n, then 7/is
(p, q)-nested.Asthe readerwill observe,
the conceptof being(m, n)-nested
will be used below mostly when m = n or n =

2.4. Theorem. Let 7/be a basicsubset
ofLx fora space
X. Thefollowing'
are equivalent for a cardinal m:

(a) 7-/is (m, oo)-nested.

(b) 7-/is(m,17/+)-nested.
(c)
c_
ICl< m,
C
• dffjoin.
If in addition7/is regularand L = {0, 1}, •he followingis equivalentto
each oœthe above:

(d) If ½ C 7/ and ½ < m, then the characteristic
functionX.4 • 7/,
whereA = •[U{/-(•)
ßi • C}]. (•'opo•ogical
operations
are with
respectto

Proof.Clearly(a) implies(b). To seethat (b) implies(c), if ½ C_7/ and
I½l<m, letT)={de7/'½_< 1-d}.Then½,T) C_7/,½_<l-T), ½l< m,

and T) < 17/+ soforsomef67/wehaveC< f < l-T). Thislisa
difjoinforC, sinceifd•7/,
C_< 1-d, thend•T),soC<_ f_< 1-d. To
seethat (c) implies(a), suppose
eachsubset½ of 7/of cardinalitylessthan
m has a difjoin f. For suchC, f, if T) C_7/and C _<1 - T) then for each

d 6 T),C < 1 -- d; thusC < f < 1 -- T) andso7/is (m,oe)-nested.
To show(a) implies(d), notethat the regularityof 7/impliesthat if
h e 7/thenh-(O) andh-(l) arebothr(7/)-closed;
hence
7t C_C(X, {0, 1}),
and if d 6 7/then 1 - d • C(X, {0, 1}).
Suppose
(a) holds.Foreachx 6 X \ A thereexistsrx 67-/suchthat
x • r•(1) C_X\A. Thusf•-(1)Nr•(1)= •bforeachf • 7/andx • X\A.
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Sincef andrx are {0, 1)-valued,it followsthat C < 1-{rx 'x ß X• A).
By (a) thereexistsh ß 7-/suchthat f <_h _<1 - rx for eachf ß 7-/and
x ß X • A. Thush[U{f*-(1) ßf ß C}] = {1}, soby continuity
of h,h[A]=
{1}. If x ß X • A, thenh(x) _<(1 - rx)(x) = 0; henceh[X • A] = {0}. Thus

Nowsuppose
(d) holds,andlet ½C_7-{suchthat I½ < m. Wewill show
that ½ has a difjoin,and hence(c) holds.Suppose/)C_7-{and ½
By hypothesisXA ß •-{. Observethat if f ß ½, and if f(z) = 1, then z ß A
so•CA(X)= 1. As y and •CA(X)are {0, 1)-valued,it followsthat ½ _<
Now supposethat d ß V and x ß X. •f d(x) = 0, then (1 and so XA(Z) _<(1 --d)(x). If d(x) = l, then x • A; for if x ß A then as
d*-(1) is open(since7-{C C(X, {0, 1)), therewouldexisty ß ½ suchthat
y•(1) n •(1) # •. •f y ß f•(1) n •-(1), then1 = y(y) _<(1 - •)(y) = 0,
a contradiction.Thusx • A, so•CA(S)
= 0 < (1 -- d)(x). Thus•CA_<1 --/•,
and henceXA is a difjoinof ½, and so (c) holds. []
2.5. Comments and examples. We have severalexamples.

(a) Difjoinsneednot be uniqueand neednot be joins. For example,
suppose
that 7-{is the setof non-decreasing
functions
from[0,1] onto[0,1].
Thenr(7-/)= {(a, 1]' a ß [0,1]}V {[a, 1]' a ß [0,1]}, andit followsthat 7-/

isa basicsubset
of[0,1][ø'1].
Observe
thatr*(7-/)istheindiscrete
topology.
If c, d ß 7-/it is not possiblefor c < I - d to hold. Hence if C C_7-/and f

is a join for C, then (vacuously)
rf A I is a difjoinfor C for eachr > 1. As
another example, let 7-/be the constant function I together with the set of

characteristic
functionson finitesubsets
of [0,1]. Then7-/is a basicsubset

of [0,1][ø'•],I is thejoinof anycountably
infinitesubset
of 7-/• {1}, but
such a set has no difjoin in 7-/. On the other hand, if T/is complemented
then difjoins and joins are identical.
More generally,if C C_7-/ has a difjoin g, and a join VC, then VC is

a difjoin for C (sinceif h ß 7-/, then C _<VC _<g _< i - h). If further

7-/U(1 - 7-/)C_7-/C_Lx, theneach7-/-joinin 7-/is a 7-/-difjoin
(andan
7-/-join)(sinceif Z) _<1 - h, Z) _<¾Z•_<1 - h, whereVZ• denotes7-/-joinof
:P).

(b) Recall(seefor example[2]) that a zero-dimensional
topological
space X is m-basically disconnected
if, whenever.• is a family of fewer

than m clopensubsets
of X, thenclx(UY) is clopenin X. (A different
definitionis givenin [26]for arbitrary(Tychonoff)spaces
whichcoincides
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with this onefor stronglyzero-dimensional
spaces).If m = cothe condition
holds automatically, and if m = cox, X is called a basicallydisconnected

space(see [23] or [9]). It is clearfrom the equivalence
of (a) and (d) in
2.4 abovethat X is m-basicallydisconnected
if and onlyif C(X, {0, 1}) is
(m, c•)-nested.
More generally,supposethat X is zero-dimensionalHausdorff space

and has an m-basicallydisconnected
compactification
crX. Let 7/ = {f [

X' f ß C(aX, {0, 1})}; then7/is a complemented
regularsubset
of {0, 1}X
and clearly7/is (m, c•)-nested.Conversely,
suppose
7/is a complemented

regular(m, c•)-nested
subset
of{0, 1}X. Then{h•-(1) ßh ß 7/} isa Boolean
algebra B of clopen sets of X that forms a base for the closedsets of X.

By 2.4, the fact that 7/is (m, c•)-nestedmeansthat B is an m-complete
Boolean
algebra,asV(h-(1) ßh ß •'} = cl[U(h•-(1)ßh ß •'}1 if •' C_B and
I:1 < m. The Stonespaceof B isa compactification
ofX (see,for example,
41 of [23]),and it will be m-basicallydisconnected
sinceB is m-complete.
For background
on this latter, see[2]and [26].
In summary,we haveshownthat a zero-dimensional
Hausdorffspace

X hasa complemented
regular
subfamily
7/of {0,1}œthatis(m,c•)-nested
if and onlyif X hasan m-basically
disconnected
compactification.
(It is
well-knownthat not all densesubspaces
of basicallydisconnected
spaces
needbe basically
disconnected;
seeexampleI of [18].)

(c) As a specialcaseof (b), recallthat a Hausdorff
spaceX is
tremally disconnected
if its open setshave open closures.It is clear from

the precedingdiscussion
that a HausdorffspaceX is extremallydisconnectedif and onlyif C(X, {0, 1}) is (m, c•)-nestedfor everym.

(d) Recallfrom1.3abovethat a Tychonoff
spaceX is an F-spaceif

andonlyif whenever
(cn)isanascending
sequence
ofmembers
ofC*(X), (dn)
is a descending
sequence
ofmembers
ofC*(X), andc• _<d• foreachn ß
there existsan f ß C*(X) suchthat c• <_f _<d• for eachn ß co.From
thisit follows
quicklythat X is an F-space
if andonlyif C(X, [0,1]) is
(co
+ , co+
)-nested.
More generally,suppose
that X is a subspace
of an F-spaceY. Then

fly is anF-space(14.25of [9])andsoitsC*-embedded
subspace
cl•¾Xis
an F-spacethat contains
X asa dense
subspace
(see14.26of [9]).Let

{f I X : f 6 C*(cl•yX)};then7-/isa regular,
complemented,
(w+,w+)nested
subfamily
ofC*(X); in fact,it isa regular
subring
ofC*(X) in the
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terminologyintroducedbelow.
Conversely,supposethat X is a Tychonoff spaceand that ,4 is a sub-

ring of C*(X) (the familyof boundedreal-valuedcontinuous
functionson
X). We call ,4 regularif it is a complete(with respectto the supnormmetric on C*(X)) subringC*(X) containing
the constantll•-valuedfunctions,
and suchthat {Z(f): f e ,4} is a closedbasefor X. In 4.5(m) of [23]it
is shownthat the maximal ideal spaceof m.aX of X is a compactification

ofX, eachf • ,4 extends
continuously
to f.4 • C*(m.aX),andf -• f.4 is
a ring isomorphism
A from ,4 ontoC* (rn.aX). As A is necessarily
an order

isomorphism,
it is clearthat if ,4 is (co+,co+)-nested,
thenC*(rn.aX) will
be also;henceas noted above,m.aX will be an F-space.
In summary, a TychonoffspaceX is a subspaceof an F-space iff

C*(X) hasa regularsubringthat is (co•,co•)-nested.
Not all subspaces
of
F-spacesare F-spaces;in Example3 of [18] an extremallydisconnected
spacewith a closedsubspace
that is not an F-spaceis given.(This corrects
an inessentialerror in Section2 of [Se].) Also observethat in constrast
to Tychonoffm-basicallydisconnected
spaces,F-spacesneed not be zerodimensional.

In what followsit will be usefulto havea simplecriterionfor establishing the function-theoretic
hypothesisinvolvedin the definitionof difjoins.

2.6. Proposition.Let X bea space
andlet 7/C_Lx, whereL = {0, 1}
or [0,1]. Let •r, • C 7/.
(a) Iœcz(f) C{cz(g) = eftwhenever
f e • andg e •, then.T'_• 1 - •.
(b) IœL -- (0, 1), thentheconverse
oœ(a) holds.

Proof.(a) Let x e X. If f(x) - 0, thenf(x) _<(1-g)(x). If f(x) > 0, then
x e cz(f) C_X \ cz(g),sof(x) _• 1 - (1 - g)(x).
(b) Let f e •r,g e G, andsuppose
f _<1 -g. If x e cz(f), then
f(x) - 1, so(1 - g)(x) - O.Henceg(x) - 0 andx • cz(g). []
In Section3, wewill consider
spaces
with a regularsubfamily7/of Lx
that is not complemented,
but whichis (m, cx:)-nested.
It will be shownin
Section4 that the lack of complementation
meansthat thesespacesneed
not haveF-spacecompactifications,
but the (m, cx:)-nesting
resultsin the
spaceshavingmanypropertiesthat onenormallyassociates
with F-spaces
or basically disconnectedspaces.
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The notionsof [p, q]-compactness
andfinalp-compactness
introduced
in 2.7 beloware discussed
at lengthin [25],but from a perspectivequite
different from the one we shall take. Our terminologyis borrowedfrom
(and generalized
from) that in [25].
Henceforthwe denotethe discretetopologyby 5.

Recall that a spaceX is weaklyLindelSfif each open cover of X
has a countablesubfamilywhoseunion is dense.As noted above,weakly
LindelSf subspacesof F-spacesare C*-embedded. We introduce a natural
generalization of wea.klyLindelSf as follows:

2.7. Definition. Let (X, r) denotea topological
space,p, q infinitecardinalssuchthat p _• q, andlet r' denotea topologyon X for whichr C_r'.
Then:

(a) (X, r) iscalled(p, q, r')-compact
if everyr-opencoverof cardinality no greaterthanq hasa subfamily
of cardinality
lessthanp whoseunion

isr'-dense
in X. It iscalled
(p,•x•,r')-compact
if it is(p,q,r')-compact
for
all q _• p.

(b) (X, r) is called(p,q)-compact
if it is (p,q,5)-compact,
andis
calledfinallyp-compact
if it is (p,q)-compact
for all infinitecardinals
q
(equivalently,
if it is (p,IXl)-compact).

(c)(X, r) iscalled
(p,q)-weakly
Lindeldfif
it is(p,q,r)-compact,
and
isp-weakly
LindelSfif
it is (p,q)-weakly
LindelSf
forall cardinals
q.
The topologyr' will be usedbelowonlywhenr' = r or r' = 5. It

enables
usto handlesimultaneously
subfamilies
ofa cover
ofa space
whose
unionis denseor whoseunionis the wholespace.
Many of the aboveconcepts
havemorefamiliarnamesin the countable

case,
asisillustrated
in thefollowing
table,where
r denotes
a topology
on
a space
X. Thereader
should
referto thistableto geta quicktranslation
of unfamiliarterminology.
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= countably compact
- compact

= feebly compact

(_=pseudocompact
for
Tychonoffspaces)
co-weakly LindelSf

= (co,oo,r)-compact

= H-closed

finallyco+-compact = (co
+, oo,6)-compact= LindelSf
co+-weakly
LindelSf
= (co
+, oo,r)-compact= weakly LindelSf.
See1.1 and 4.8 of [23]
2.8. Proposition. Let X be a spaceand• be an (m, n)-nestedsubsetof

LX, wherem andn areinIinitecardinMs.
Let r = r(•), andlet Y andZ
be subsetsof X contained in disjoint members of •. Supposefurther that

Z is n-compact. Then there existsh E 7-[[or whichY C_Z(1 - h) and
Z C_Z(h), providedthat either:
(i) Y is finallym-compact,or
(ii) 7-/is regularand Y is m-weaklyLindeIoœ.
Proof. Let P and Q be disjointmembersof r containingY and Z respec-

tively. Let r'= r (for part (i)), or r'= 6 (for part (ii)).
As • is basic,we canfind 79 C-• suchthat Y C_U{intxf'-(1) ßf E
79} C_U{cz(f) ßf • 79} C_P. SinceY is (m, oo,•') compact,there exists
9r C_79suchthat 19r < m and

Y'= Y (3[U{intxf'-(1) ßf e
is r'-densein Y. Similarlywe canfind6 C_7-/suchthat 6[ < n and

Z' = Z F1[U{intxg'-(1)ßg e 61

is r-densein Z, whileU{cz(g)' g e 6} C_Q. As P n Q = ½,it follows
that
cz(f) F1cz(g) = •bfor eachf • 9r and g E 6, and soby 2.6 9r _<1- 6. As 7-/
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is (m, n)-nested
thereexistsh C 7-/such
that •r _<h <_1-G. Ifx C Y•, then
I - f(x) _• h(x) for eachf e •r, soh[Y•] = {1). If x e Z •, theng(x) -- 1
soh(x) _<(1 - g)(x) - 0 for eachg e G. Henceh[Z•] - (0), andas h*-(0)
is closedand Z • is densein Z, h[Z] = 0. Thus h separatesY• and Z.

In case(i), Y• -- Y and we are done. In case(ii), Y• is T-dense
Y, Y• C_Z(1 - h) whichis closedsinceT/is assumed
to be regular,and so
rc_z(•-h).
[]
In 2.8 we gavea conditionunder whichsetscontainedin disjointopen
sets can be completelyT/-separated. In 2.14 below we give sufficientconditions for separated sets to be completely T/-separated. []

2.9. Lemma. Let X be a spaceand let 7-l be a basicsubfamilyof L x.
Suppose that C C 7-/and let f be a difjoin for C. Then

i•t z(f) = i•t[n(Z(c) ßc e c}]
int r-(l) _• U{int c•-(1) ßc e C}.

and

Proof. Let S = int[g{g(c) ßc e C}]. If x e S, there existsrx e 7-/ such
that x e int r•-(1) C-cz(rx) C-$ (since7-/is basic). Suppose
y e X and
r•(y) > 0. Then y e S soc(y) = 0 for eachc e C. Thusc(y) < (1 - r•)(y).
If r•(y) ----0 then c(y) •_ I = (1 - r•)(y). ThusC _• 1 - •D, where•D =
{rx ßx • S}. As f is a difjoinfor C, it followsthat c _<f _<1 - r• for each
c e C and x e S. Thusif x e S, thenf(x) 5 (1 - rx)(x) = 0 sox e g(f).
Hence$ C-g(f), so$ C_int g(f). Conversely,
if y e g(f) andc e C, then

0 < c(y) < f(y) = 0, soy e g{Z(c) ßc e C}. Consequently
int Z(f) C_S.
Finally,if c e C and x e c*-(1), then I = c(x) _<f(x) <_1, sox e f*-(1).
Henceint f*-(1) _DU{int c*-(1) ßc e C}. []

2.11). Lemma. Let X be a spaceand let C, •) C_Lx. Supposethat
s,t • Lx andthat eitherC _<s or •) _<t. Then,for eachc • C,d • •), we
have

z ((• - (c- •)) v o) • z ((• - (•- ,)) v o) = •.
Proof.It is routineto verifythat Z ((1 - (h - k)) V 0) = Z(1 - h) U Z(k)
wheneverh, k • Lx. Fromthis it followsthat

Z((•-(c-t))VO)nZ((•-(d-s))VO)
= Z(•-c)nZ(t)nZ(•-d)nZ(,).
SinceZ(1 - c) 91Z(s): • if ½_<s andZ(1 - d) •1Z(t): • if •) _<t, the
lemma

follows.

[]
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2.11. Definition. Suppose(X, 9) is a topologicalspace,p an infinite
cardinaland •' a topologyon X suchthat • C_•'.

(a) (X, 9) is (p, •")-additive,if whenever
$ is a collection
of fewerthat
p subsets
of X, thenintr(ffl$) is 7Ldensein •q{intr(s)ßs 6 $}.
(b) X is p-additived X is (p, 6)-additive.
(c) X is almostp-additiveif X is (p, •)-additive.

All topologies
are w-additive,and if • is w+-additive,then (X, 9) is
calleda P-space(see[9] or [23]). If • is m-additive,then (X, 9) is often
called a Pro-space.Clearly if (X, 9) is any space,m is an infinite cardinal, and •m -- {V C_X ' there existsk < mand{Wi ' i < k} C
• suchthat V = N{Wi ' i < k}, then •m is an m-additive topologyon X.
Clearlyif the pseudocharacter
of (X, 9) is lessthan m, then •m is the discretetopology(see[17]or [23]for a discussion
of pseudocharacter).
An
important classof m-additive topologieswithout isolatedpoints is the class

of spacesof the form({0, 1}m,•m), where• is the usualproducttopology
on the genera/ized
Cantorset {0, 1}m; seechapter15 of [2] for details.
Let X be Tychonoff.Then X is a.lmostw+-additiveif X is an a.lmost
P-space(see[20]).
Finally, it is evidentfrom the equivalence
of 2.4(a) and 2.4(d) that if
7 is m-additive,thenC(X, {0, 1})is (m, oo)-nested.

2.12. Lemma. (a) Let 7' = 7 or 6. Suppose
(X, 9) is a (p, q, 7')-compact
space.IrA is a closedsubspace
of X and int•,A is 7'-densein A (i.e., A is
7'-regularclosed),thenA is (p, q, 7')-compact.

(b) If p is regu/ar,thena -n/on of fewerthanp (p, q, 7')-compact
of a .race (X, 9)

(p, q, ')-comrac.

Proof. (a) SupposeC is an opencoverof A with at mostq elements.Then
C' = C U ((X \ A)) is an opencoverof X a•o of cardina•tyno g•eater
than q, sothere is a subfamily•D' of cardinalitylessthan p whose-nion is

•'-densein X. Thusif P =/)'\ {(X \ A)}, thenP hascardinality
lessthan
p, and it su•ces to show that UTPis 7'-dense in A. But

intr,A C_clr,(U•) U (X \ A)) = clr,(U•))U clr,(X \ A)
= cl•,(U/)) U (X \ int.,A),

soint•,A C_cl,-,(U•), whence
A C_cl,,int•,A C_cl•,(UZ)).
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(b) Suppose
r < p. If, for k < r, Yk is (p, q, •-')-compact,
and C is an
opencoverof Y -- U{Yk ßk < r} with at mostq elements,then for eachk
there is a subset7)• of C conta.iningfewer than p elementsand whoseunion

is r'-densein Y•. By the regularityof the cardinalp, 7) = O{7)k ' k < r}
hasfewertha• p elements,and for eachk,Y• C_clr,(OD•) C-clr,(OD). []
The followinglemma(2.13) is technicalin natureandis motivatedby
theorem 2.14, which will be used in section 3. Becauseof this we state and

prove2.14 beforegivingthe proofof 2.13. Note that 2.14(a) is well-known.
2.13.

Theorem. Suppose7/ is an (m, c•)-nestedbasicregu/ar subset

of Lx. Let (r andp be topologies
suchthat T C_(r and• C_p (where
• -- T(7/)), and suppose
• is (m, p)-additive.Suppose
farther that Y•, Y2
are(m+, c•, e•)-compact
y-separated
subsets
ofX (see2.7 (a) for notation).
Thenthereare •-dense(m+, c•, e•)-compact
subsets
of theYi contained
in
the p-closuresof disjoint T-open sets.

2.14. Theorem. (a) RegularLindelSfspacesare normal.
(b) If 7/ is completely
regu/ar(•v,cx))-nested,
thenseparatedwealely
LindelSfsubspaces
oœ
X containdenseweaklyLindelSfsubspaces
whichare
containedin disjoint open sets.

(c) If 7/i8 completely
reg./ar and (w+, w+)-nested,then.eparated
weaJdyLindelSfsubspaces
of X are completelyseparated.

Proofof 2.lJ. (a) Let Y•, Y2denotedisjointclosedsubspaces
of the LindelSf
(i.e., (w+,cx•,5)-compact)spaceX. As is well-known,
eachof theseclosed
subspaces
is LindelSf.Noticethat sinceReg(X) is closedunderfinitejoins,
it is (•v,oo)-nested.
Let 7-/= Reg(X),m = w,a - p - 5; sinceall spaces
are
w-additive,the conditions
2.13 hold. Hence(5-densesubsets
of) the Y/'s
axecontainedin (the a-closures
of) disjointopensets.
(b) Here we apply2.13 in the casem - w,a = •-,p = 5, and recall

that wen]dyLindelSfspaces
are(w+, 0%•-)-compact.
(c) Thisfollows
by applying
2.13to jo(7/) (see2.3 if.) whenm w, •r = •-, p - 5, thusobtaining
disjointopenPi containing
(5-closures
of)
denseweaklyLindelSf
subsets
ofY/. Thenapply2.8(b) andrecallthat since
7/ is completelyregular,completely
7/-separated
subsetsare completely
sepaxated. []

Proofof 2.13. As •/is basicandregular,therearefor i = 1,2, cardinals
Pi and subfa.mi[ies
•i = {(fi•,gii) ' j < Pi} of 7/x 7/ suchthat Y/ _C
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U{cz(fis)'j < Pi}, andfor eachj < Pi,

(+)

cl cz(fij) C_int Z(1 - gij) andcl cz (gij) C_X • cl Ya-i.

By (+), for j,k < m, cl Ya-i C_X • cl cz(gik)= int Z(gik), so

(-t-q-) cl Ya-i C_Cl{intZ(gik)' k < j}
(topological
operations
are with respectto r).

SinceY/ is (m+, cx>,a)-compact,
thereis a subfmnily•i of •Yiwith
cardinalityno greaterthan m (whichwereindexsothat it is { (fij, gij ' j <
m)} suchthat ¬ = (t_J{cz(fij)ßj < m}) NY• is a-densein Y•. Observethat
Wi = (U{cl•cz(fij)' j < m)) r3Y/

is a unionof fewerthan m+a-regularclosedsubsets
of the (m+, cx>,
a)compactspaceY/ and is thus (m+,•,a)-compact by 2.12 (a) and (b);
further, it contains•, soWi is a-densein Y/. Since7/is (m, •)-nested, we
mayassume
by 2.4that tij isa difjoinof {g•: k < j}, soby 2.9 int Z(gi•) =

int[fq{Z(gi•): k < j}]. Nowint Z(tij)is p-dense
in N{int Z(gik): k < j}
by this last equalityandthe (m, p)-additivityof X. Hence,using(++), we
have

Y3-i C_clpintZ(tij) for eachj < m.

(*)

If Pi = U{int Z((1 -(gij - ta-i,j)) V0: j < m)}, thenPxCIP2= ½by 2.10
(theresetting,for n,p < m, C = {gij: j < n}, s = tj,n D = {g2j: j <
p}, t= t2,p).Nowfor i= 1,2, wehaveby (+) and(,):
Wi C_(t_J{intZ(1-gij)
: j < m})aY/ C_(t_J{intZ(1-gij) Ci
clpint Z(ta_•,j): j < m}), whichwe denoteby U•. But it canbe shown
routinely that

Ui C_Ll{clp(intZ(1- gij) ClintZ(ta-i,j))'j < m}LI{clpint(Z(1- gij) CIZ(ta_i,j)) 'j < m) =
Cl{clpint Z(1 - (gij - ta-i,j) V 0)'j < m}
C_clpPi, completingthe proof. []
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2.15. Theorem. Let 7-{be a completely
regularsubfamilyof L x that
is (m,c•)-nestedand (m+,m+)-nestedfor someinfinitecardinalm, and
supposer(Tl) is m-additive. Then m+-feeblycompactsubspace
of X are
C*-embedded

in X.

Proof. To showthat the m+-feeblycompactsubset$ of X is C*-embedded,
it suffices
by 1.17of [9]to showthat completelyseparatedsubspaces
Y and
Z of $ are completely
separated
in X. Suppose
f ß C*($), flY] = {0),
and f[Z] = {1}. Then

YCf- (-oo,
•)=Uand
Zcf•-(•,oo)
=V.
Observethat U and V are cozero-sets
of the m+-feeblycompactspace$,
and henceby 2.12 are themselves
m+-feeblycompact. Clearlythey are
separatedin X, and henceby 2.14 are completely7-{-separated.
As 7-{is
completely
regular,it followsthat U and V are completely
separated
in X.
As Y C U and Z C V, Y andZ arecompletely
separated
in X, andthe
theorem is proved. []

2.16. Applications. (a) Suppose
that m = co.Thenif 7-{is a completely
regularsubfamily
of Lx, r(7-0 is automatically
co-additive,
and7/ will
be (co,cx•)-nested
if 7-{is an uppersemilattice.
As notedabove,the co
+feeblycompact
spaces
areusuallycalledweaklyLindelSfspaces,
and7-{is
(co
+, co
+)-nested
if whenever
{fn}newand{g•}•,0 aresequences
ofelements
of 7-/suchthat fk _<1 -g• for all n, k < co,then thereis an h ß 7-/such

that fk _<h _<1 - g• for all n,k < co.Henceif m = co,2.15yieldsthat
if 7-/isa completely
regularsubfamily
of Lx that is an uppersemilattice

(i.e.isclosed
under
finitejoins),andif 7-/is(m+,m+)-nested,
thenweakly
LindelSf
subspaces
ofX areC*-embedded.
In case7-/= C(X, [0,11),then
by2.5(d)7-/is(co+,
co+
)-nested
if andonlyif X isanF-space,
and2.15says
that weaklyLindelSfsubspaces
of F-spacesare C*-embedded.This result

wasknown,
of course;
it appears
in [1].Aswewillseein thenextsection,
theabove
resultalsoapplies
to subspaces
ofF-spaces;
thislattermayalso
be inferredindirectlyfrom[1].

(b)Suppose
7-/CC(X,{0,1})isbasic.
Asnoted
in2.4,•t is(m,•)nested
if andonlyif X ism-basically
disconnected,
andr(7-/)ism-additive
if andonlyif X is a Pro-space.
Sinceeveryunionof lessthanm clopen
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sets in a Pro-spaceis clopen, every Pro-spaceis m-basically disconnected;
as ricois m-basicMly disconnectedfor all m and has no non-isolatedP-

points(see12H of [9]), the converse
is false. Thus 2.15 guaranteesthat if

{0,1}X contains
an (m+,m+)-nested
completely
regularfamilyandif X
is a Pro-space,
then m+-feeblycompactsubsetsof X are C*-embeddedin
X. Once m > co,insisting that X be a Pro-spaceis a severe restriction

that preventsus from applying2.15 to the space/?co
(whichis extremally
disconnected).Without somerestriction,there is no hopeof showingthat
m+-feeblycompactsubspaces
of m+-basicMlydisconnected
spacesare C*embedded,sinceevery subspaceof/?cois m-feebly compact for sufficiently

large m, •ud ricois m-basicallydisconnected
for all m; seeSection2 of [26].
(c) In the above,we haveconsidered
onlycomplemented
families7-/C_

L X. In the next section,we consider
noncomplemented
familiesthat arise
naturally in the study of spacesof minimal prime ideals.
3. Applications to spaces of minimal prime ideals and subspaces
of F-spaces.

In this pa•t of the paper,we applythe theorydevelopedaboveto give
simpler proofs of known results and to derive new results about the class

of spacesdescribedin the title of this section.Throughoutthis sectionwe

assume
that MI hypothesized
familiesof functions
7-/yielda topology
that is Tychonoff(i.e. completely
regularandT1). Notethat in 2.2(d) we
showthat the complete
regularityof r(7-/) is equivalent
to the (functiontheoreticMly
defined)complete
regularityof 7-/.Clearlyr(7-/) is T1 if and
onlyif foranyorderdp•r (x,y) ofdistinctpointsofX, thereexistsfx,yE 7-/
suchthat f•,y(x) > 0 andf•,y(y) = O.

a.1. Definition. Suppose
7-/C_Lx is a completely
regularsubcollection
for sometopological
spaceX with topology

(a) If L = {0, 1} and7/is (co+,
oo)-nested,
thenB(7-/)= {cz(f) ' f E
is called a pretty basefor X.

(b) If Z = [0,1]and7-/is(co+,co+)-nested,
thenB(7-/)= {cz(f) ' f e 7-/}
is called a Seevet base for X.

As notedin 2.5(d),if X is an F-spaceand7-/= C(X, [0,1]), then
B(7-/)is a complemented
Seevetbase.

Clearly,if X hasa prettybaseB(Tf),where7f is an (w+, oo)-nested
subset
of {0, 1}X, thentheelements
ofB(7-/)arecozero
setsoftwo-valued
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elements
of O(X, [0,1]), soeveryprettybasemaybe regardedas a Seevet
base.

Next, we givesomebackground
on spacesof minimalprime ideals.
See[11], [131,or [12]for moredetail.q.
3.2. Definitions and remarks. A commutativering R whoseonlynilpo-

tent elementis0 iscalledreduced.
If $ C_R, let A(S) : {a • R ' aS = {0}},
and let A(s) -- A({s}) if {s} is a singleton.If R is reduced,let mR denote the spaceof minimalprimeidealsof R. If $ C_R, let h($) = {P E
mR ß P _D$}, let he(S) = mR \ h(S), and abbreviateh({s}) by h(s)
and hC({s) by h•(s when{s is a singleton.As is notedin [11],for any
a • R,h•(a) = h(A(a)). The halt-kerneltopology
on mR, i.e., the topology
whosebaseis {h*(a) ßa • R}, is a zero-dimensional
Hausdorfftopology.
We will assumethroughout that mR has the hull-kerneltopology.

A ring R is said to satisfythe countableannihilatorcondition(abbreviatedCAC) if the family {A(a) ' a 6 R} is closedunder countable
intersection.It is shownin [11]that the (reduced)ring C(X) of continuous
real-valued functions on a spaceX satisfiesCAC.

It followsfrom I_,emma
4.2 of [11] that if R is reducedand satisfies
CAC, then {h•(a) ' a 6 R} is a prettybasefor mR. It is shownin Section
6 of [12]that if R is reducedand commutative,
then the ring R[[x]]of all
formal power serieswith coefficientsin R satisfiesCAC. Thus these formal
power seriesrings supplyanotherclassof spaceswith a pretty base.

Spaces
with a prettybaseaxealsodiscussed
in [10],andthe theorems
in that paper axe almost all specialcasesof the onesgiven here. The
definition of pretty basegivenhere differssuperficiallyfrom the one given
in Definition2.1 of [10]. The verificationof the next propositionis an
exercise.

3.3. Proposition. A baseB of a (Tychonoff)spaceX is pretty if and
onlyif (a) B • B impliesB is clopen,and
(b) if {Bn'n < co}isasequenceofelementsofB,
thencl{Un<•oB•}•
B.

If Y is a subspace
of a spaceX, and 7/is a completelyregularsubcol-

lection
ofœx,let7/y -- {f I Y' f e 7/}. WecallB(7/¾)thetraceof13(7/)
on Y. NotethatB(7-l¾)
isa baseforthetopology
ofY since
7/is completely
regularand hencebasic.If Y is densein X, thenthe map f -• f I Y of
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7-/ onto T/¾ preservesall lattice operators,finitary or infinitary. Hencewe
have:

3.4. Proposition. IœB(•) is a Seeverbaseor a pretty baseon a space
X, then so is its trace on any densesubspaceof X.
Indeed, the trace of a Seeverbaseon any subspaceof X is a Seever
base. As will be seenbelow,the corresponding
assertionfor pretty basesis
false.

It is easy to verify that the family of all clopensubsetsof a basically

disconnected
spaceX is prettybasefor X. In Example1 of [18],an example
is givenof a densesubspace
Y of a basicallydisconnected
spaceX that fails
to be basically disconnected.By this last proposition,Y has a pretty base.
So spaceswith a pretty baseneednot be basicallydisconnected.Indeed, in

[5], an exampleof minimalprimeidealsof a C(X) that failsto be basically
disconnectedis supplied.
The next proposition enlargesfurther the classof spaceswith a Seever
base or a pretty base.

3.5. Proposition. (a) Every subspace
of an F-spacehas a $eeverbase
(Cœ.2.5(d)).
(b) Every densesubspace
and everyopensubspace
of a spacewith a
pretty basehas a pretty base.

Proof. (a) This followsimmediately
from3.4 andthe fact that {cz(f): f ß
c(x, [0,1])) is a Seevetbasefor an F-spaceX.
(b) Suppose
¾ is a subspace
of a spaceX with a pretty baseB(T/)

for some(•+, c•)-nestedcompletely
regular(basic)subfamily
of {0, 1)x. If
Y is dense,the result followsimmediatelyfrom 3.4. So let Y be open in X.

Then T/y is completelyregular. Moreover,if {B•: n • •) is a sequence
of elements
of B(T/), then {B• • Y) is a sequence
in B(T/y), and sinceY
is openin X, cly[U{Bnf3Y: n < •}] = Y f3clx[U{Bn: n < •}]. Hence
B(TIy) is a pretty basefor Y. []
As will be seenin Example 3.7 below, a compact subspaceof a space
with a pretty base need not have pretty base.

3.6 Proposition. Suppose
X is a weaklyLinde16fspace.Then
(a) X hasa Seeverbaseif and onlyif X is an F-space.
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(b) X hasa pretty baseiœandonlyiœX is basically
disconnected.

Proof.(a) Thesufficiency
isclearbythetheorem
of Seevet
citedin 2.5(d).
If X is a weakly LindelSfspace,so is any cozeroset C, and, by 2.15, a
weakly LindelSfsubspaceof X is C*-embedded.HenceX is an F-space.

(b) As wasnotedabovethe familyof clopensubsets
of a basically
disconnected
spaceform a pretty base. Conversely,if X has a pretty base
B, and C is a cozerosetin X, then C is weaklyLindelSf,andhencecontains
a union of countablymany membersof B as a densesubspace.SinceB is
closedunder taking closuresof countableunionsby Proposition3.3, the
closureof C is open. Thus X is basicallydisconnected. []
3. 7. Example. A compactsubspaceof a spacewith a pretty baseneed not
have a pretty base. The extremally disconnectedspace /?cohas a pretty

base,but by Proposition
3.6(b)its compactsubspace/?co
• cocannothavea
pretty basesinceit failsto be basicallydisconnected
by 6W of [9].
A baseB for a topologicalspaceX is calledproperif X ½ B.
We will see below that spacesthat have a proper pretty base are
special in character.

3.8. Definitions. (a) If B is an openbasefor a spaceX, let B' denotethe
family of countableunionsof elementsof B, and if aX is a compactification

of X, let K•x(B) = N{cœ•x(X• B' : B' ß B')}. Then K•x(B) is called
the residueof B in c•X. (ClearlyK•x(B) is a compactsubsetof c•X • X,
and is nonemptyif/•t is a properpretty base.)

(b) If B is a clopen
basefora space
X, let/• denote
theBoolean
algebra
generated
by/• andletSt(/•)denote
itsStone
space
(thatis,St(/•)isthe
space
ofultrafilters
on/•). (NotethatSt(/•)isa compactification
ofX since
themap {A
ß ß A} embeds
X asa dense
subspace
of
Recall that a nonemptysubsetK of a TychonoffspaceX is calleda
P-set if any Ga containingK has K in its interior. Equivalently,K is a
P-set if and only if wheneverK is disjointfrom a cozeroset V, we have
K 91clxV = 05.For background,
see[3].
3.9. Theorem. If X has a pretty base,then the followingare equivalent:

(a) X hasa properprettybase,
(b) X fails to be weaklyLindelSf,
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(c) X hasa prettybaseB suchthatif •X is anycompactitication
of

X largerthanSt(t•)in theusual
ordering
ofcompactit•cations
ofX
(see4.2(c)of [23]),theno•X\ X contains
a compact
P-setof o•X,
(d) fix \ X contains
a compactP-set of fiX.
Proof.(a) implies(b). If X hasa pretty baseB and is weaklyLindelSf,
choosefor eachx • X, a Bz • B suchthat x • Bz; then {B:: x • X}

is an opencoverof X whichhasa countable
subfamily
{B•(n): n < co}
whose union is dense in X. Since X is weakly LindelSf, and B is pretty,

X = clx[Un<wBz(a)]
• 13,so13is notproper.(b) implies(c). Suppose
13
is a proper pretty basefor X, let crX denotea compactificaton
of X larger

thanSt(/•),andletV denote
acozero
setofcrXdisjoint
fromK = Kax(13).
I•OW•

•b= V ClK = V Cl[Cl(cl•x(X \ B')' B' 6
SO

V C U{crX\ cl,•x(X \ B')' B' E 13'}
= U{int,•x{crX \ (X \ B')}' B' E 13'}.
The locally compact a-compact cozeroset V is a Linde16fspace, so

thereis a sequence
{B',ß n < co}in B' suchthat V C U{int•x(crX \ (X \
B',) ßn E co}.SinceeachB',is openin X, it followsthat X Clintex{aX \
(X \ B&)} = B• for eachn< co.So,V f'iX C_U,<•,B'• = B'. Thus

cl,•xV = cl•x(V ClX) _•cl•xe' = cl•x(clxe') = cl•x B0
where Bo = clxB' • 13since 13is a pretty base. Also, since Bo • 13 C_

B', K C_cl,•x(X\ Bo).ButbothBoandX \ Boarein /•; hence
since

aX >_St(/J),it fonows
thatcl•xB0Clcl,,x(X\ B0)= •b;see4.2(h)of[231.
Thus K N cl•xV = •b,and we knowthat K is a P-set of fiX. Hence(c)
holds.Obviously(c) imphes(d).
Suppose
(d) holds,K is a compactP-setof fix contained
in fix \ X,
and B is a pretty base for X. Let

B* = {B •EB' (cl/•xB)ClK =
SinceX ½ B*, it sufficesto showthat B* is a pretty basefor X.
Suppose
x • X and V is an openneighborhood
of x. SinceK C fix \ X is
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closed
in fX, thereis an f E C(fX) suchthat f(z) = 1 andf[K] = {0}.
ChooseB0 E B suchthat x 6 B0 C_VClcz(f). SinceK is a P-set of

fX, (cl/•xB0)fqK C_cl/•x(cz(f))fqK = qb.HenceB0 6 B*, soB* is a base
for X. Suppose{B,},<•

is a sequence
of elementsof B*, in whichcase

(cl•xB,) fqK = qbforeachn < w. ThenS = O{cl•xB, ' n < w} is a cozero
set of fX disjointfrom K. SinceK is a P-set, (clcxS) fqK = qb.Thus B*
is a pretty baseand (a) holds. []
3.10. Corollary.

/fX hasapretty base,then eitherX is a weaklyLinde16f
basicallydisconnected
space,or f X \ X containsa compactP-set of f X.

3.11. Remark. In [29], Example5.1, an F-spaceX is exhibitedwhich
is not weaMy LindelSfsuchthat fX \ X containsno compactP-set of
fiX. Hence we ca.nnotreplacethe hypothesisthat X have a pretty base in
Corollary 3.10 by the weaker assumptionthat X have a Seevetbase.
As noted earlier, a space X is called an almost-P-spaceif each of its
zerosetshas nonempty interior. Equivalently X is an almost-P-spaceif each

of its zerosetsis regularclosed;see[20]. The next theoremand its proof
appearin [10]. We repeatit for the sakeof completeness.
3.12. Theorem. A weakly Linde16fsubspaceS of an almost P-space X
with a pretty baseis C-embedded.IfS is alsorealcompact,then it is closed.

Proof. By Theorem2.15,$ is C*-embedded
in X, so,by 1.18of [9],weneed
only showthat $ is completelysepaxtedfrom any zerosetZ disjoint from it.

To seethis, find for eachx 6 S, a B• 6 B suchthat x E B• C_X \ Z. Then,

sinceS is weaklyLindelSf,
thereis a countable
subfamily
{B•(n) ' n < w}
of the opencover{Bz 'x • $} of $ suchthat B = cl[U{B•(.)ßn < w}]
contains
S. NowB \ U{B•(n)' n < w} isemptysinceotherwise
it wouldbe
a zerosetwith empty interior in an almost-P-space.HenceB is a clopen
subsetof X containing$ and disjointfrom Z. Thus $ and Z are completely

separated.The second
assertion
followsimmediately
from8A.1 of [9]. []
Recall from [7] that fw \ w is an infinite compactF-spaceand an
a.lmost-P-space.Sinceit has no countablyinfmite closeddiscretesubspace,
the conclusionof Theorem 3.12 need not hold for almost-P-spaceswith a
Seever base.

Recall(see2.1(c))that if B isa basefora topological
space(X, r) then

thetopology
generated
by{X \ cl(x,,)BßB 6 B} is called
thecotopology
r* = r*(B) derivedfrom/•. Observethat r* C_r.
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3.13. Definition. If everyopencoverof (X, r*(/•)) hasa finite subcover,
we ca/1/• a cocompactbase.

SupposeX is the spacemR of minimal prime idealsof a commutative

reducedring R that satisfiesCAC. It is shownin Section5 of [12] that
the pretty base(hC(a)ßa ß R) is cocompact;
that is, the dual hull-kernal
topologygeneratedby {h(a)'a ß R} on mR is quasicompact.
3.14. Theorem. If (X, •) has a SeeyepbaseB(TI), where7-/ is a com-

pletelyregularbasicsubfamily
ofLx thatis (w+ , w+)-nested,
andr* is the
cotopologyderivedfrom B(•), then, for any wealdyLindelS[subspaceY
of X, r Y = r*[Y.

Proof. As noted•bove,r* [Y • r[Y, soit su•cesto establish(+) for each
y • Y •d r [ Y-neighborhoodV of y, there is an h • • suchthat y •
•t•Z(•) a • • V.
(+)
To show (+), observefirst that since• is completelyregular •nd
b•ic, r(•) andhencer(•)
•e regularsp•ces,sowe m•y •sume that V
is • regularopensubsetof Y. Then Y k V is • regularclosedset of Y •d
henceis we•kly LindelSfby [1].
Since • is b•ic, there is an f • • such that

y ß Y C•intZ(1 - f) C_Y C•clcz (f) C_V.
Next choose,for eachz ß Y \ clcz(f) - intZ(f) N Y, • gz ß 7-/suchthat
Z ß intZ(1 = gz) C_cz(gz)C_intZ(f) and notethat

(,)

cz(g•)N cz(f) = •bfor eachz ß Y • cl(cz(f)) = int Z(f).

Now, {intZ(1 - g•) ßz ß int Z(f)} is an opencoverof int Z(f) • Y and
henceof its weaklyLindelafsubspace
Y\ V. Sothereis a sequence
{z(n)) C-

Y k (cl(cz(f)) suchthat if S = U•<,ointZ(1 - gz(•)),then$ C1(Y k V) is
densein (Y k V). By (*) andLemma2.6,g•(•) _• 1 - f for eachn ( co.
Thus,sinceB(7-/)is a Seeyep
base,thereis an h ß 7-/suchthat g•(•) _<
1 - f for eachn ( co.Since7-/is (completely)regular$ C-Z(1 - h) and
int Z(1-f) C_Z(h). Thusash iscontinuous,
it vanishes
on a neighborhood
of y and is 1 on Y \ V. Hence(4-) holdsand the proofof the theoremis
complete. []
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3.15. Theorem. Suppose(X, T) has a cocompact
Seeverbasel•(•),
where7-[ is a completelyregular basicsubfamilyof C(X, [0,1]) that is
(•v+,•v+)-nested,
and Y C_X is a weaklyLinde16fsubspace
of X. Then
clxY and fly are homeomorphic.In particular, the closureof any countable subspaceof X is compact.
Proof. By Theorem 2.15, Y is C*-embedded in X, so it sufficesto show

that W = cl(x,r)Y is compact.
Let T* denotethe cotopology
on X derivedfromB(T/). We will show
next that W is closedin (X, z*).
(++)
To seethis, choosep E X • W and a •--closedneighborhoodU of
p disjoint from W. Since 7-/ is basic, there is an f 6 7-/ such that p

intrZ(1- f) C cz(f) C int•V.
Foreachx e W, pickgx e • suchthat x e Int•Z(1 -gx) C-cz(gx)C_
X k V, and note that
(*) cz(g•)FIcz(f) - •bfor eachx e W.
Now, {int•Z(1 - g•) FIW ßx e W) is an opencoverof the weakly
LindelSfsubspace
W, sothereis a sequence
{x(n)) suchthat

D = U{int•Z(1- g•(,•))'n < w} FIW
is dense
in W. Since(*) holds,by 2.6g•(,•)_<i - f forall n < •v.Since

is(•v+,•v+)-nested,
thereexists
h 6 7-/such
thatgx(,•)
< h < i - f. Then,
as in the proof of 3.14,

D C_Z(1 - h) and cl(cz(f)) C_Z(h).

Henceh = 1 onD andhenceonW, whileh = 0 onV. Consequently
(++)
holds.Thus,it follows
from3.14that W is a quasicompact
Hausdorff
space
and henceis compact. []

Theorem3.15 generalizes
the corresponding
resultfor spaces
with a

cocompact
prettybasein [10],andthusin turngeneralizes
theresult[5]in
caseX = mR is the spaceof minimalprimeidealsof a ringwithoutnonzero
nilpotents
that satisfies
CAC.If X isa subspace
of an F-space,thenit hasa
complemented
SeeverbaseB, andthe cotopology
derivedfromB coincides
with the originaltopology,
soTheorem3.13tellsus nothingnewin this
case.On the otherhand,in Section4 weproducean exampleof a space

witha prettybase(andhencea Seever
base)thatis nota subspace
of an
F-space.
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Next, we exa.minelocally compact spacesthat have a Seevet base or
a pretty base.

Recall that X is called an F'-space if disjoint cozerosets of X have
disjoint closures.Every F-spaceis an F'-space, everynormal F•-spaceis an
F-space, but there axelocally compactF•-spaceswhich fail to be F-spaces.

Also, if everypoint of x has a neighborhood
that is an F•-space,then X is
an F•-space.For verificationsof theseassertions,
see[3].
The next result is an immediate consequenceof Proposition 3.6, the
fact that the closure of a weakly LindelSf subspaceis weakly LindelSf,
and the fact that locally basically disconnectedspacesaxe basically dis-

connected;see[11].
3.16. Theorem.

SupposeX is a locally weak/y Lindeliif space.

(a) /f X hasa Seevetbase,thenX is locallyan F-space,and henceis
an F'-space.

(b) /f X has a cocompact
pretty base,then X is locallycompactand
basically disconnected.

Recallfrom [16]that a locallycompactspaceis saidto be substonean
if
disjointa-compactopensubspaces
of X havedisjointcompactclosures.It is

established
in [16]that X issubstonean
if andonlyif X is a compactF-space
or X failsto be compactandits one-pointcompactification
7X
is a compactF-spacein whichcx•is a P-point. An exampleis givenin [16]
of a substoneanspacethat fails to be an F-space.

Next, werelatebeinga substonean
spaceto havinga cocompact
pretty
base.

3.17. Theorem. If X is asubstonean
space,thenX hasa Seeverbase,and
clxS and/•S arehomeomorpbic
F-spacesfor any weak/yLinde16fsubspace
SofX.

Proof. Every substonean
spaceis a subspace
of an F-spaceand hencehas
a Seevetbaseby Proposition3.4. The weaklyLindelSfsubspace
S of X
is C*-embeddedin X by Theorem2.15. If X is compact,then sois clxS.
Otherwise,let 7X = X U {cx•}denotethe one-pointcompactification
of X,
which, as noted above,is an F-spacein which cx•is a P-point. So each

s E S hasa neighborhood
V• in X suchthat clxV• = cl•xV• is compact.

Theopencover
{V•: s (• $} of$ hasa countable
subf•mily
{V•(n):n < w}
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such that

$ C_clx[U{Vs(,)ßn
SinceU{Vs(n)' n < w} is o-compact
andhenceLindelSf,
its closure
in X
is compact since X is substonean.Hence clxS and/•S are homeomorphic
spaceswhich are F-spacesby Proposition 3.6. []
3.18. Theorem. If X is locally weakly Lindeliif and has a cocompact
SeeYet base, then X is substonean.
Proof. By Theorem 3.15, X is locally compact. Sinceo-compact open subspacesare weakly LindelSf,disjointo-compactopensubsetsare completely
separatedand hencehave disjoint closures.Hence X is substonean. []

In [16] a TychonoffspaceX is calleda Rickart spaceif eachof its
o-compactopensetshasa compactopenclosure.It is shownin [16]that X
is a Rickart spaceif and only if X is a compactbasicallydisconnected
space
or X failsto be compactandits one-point
compactification
?X
is basicallydisconnected
andoois a P-point of ?X. Moreover,everyRickart
spaceis basically disconnected.

The analogues
of Theorems3.17and3.18for Rickartspacesandspaces
with a pretty base follow.

3.19. Theorem. If X is a I•clm.rt space,thenX hasa pretty base.MoreoYer,if S C_X is weaklyLindeliif,then clxS and I•S are homeomorphic.

Proof. The first assertionholdssinceRickartspacesaxebasicallydisconnected, and the secondone followsimmediatelyfrom Theorem 3.15 and the
fact the Rickart spacesare substonean. []

3.20. Theorem. If X is locally weak/yLindelSfand has a cocompact
pretty base,then X is a Rickart space.

Proof.By Theorems3.6(b) and 3.15, the closureof any a-compactopen
subspaceof X is compactand basicallydisconnected.So X has a base
consistingof compactbasicallydisconnected
subspaces
and henceis basi-

callydisconnected.
If X is compact,thenit is a Rickartspace,sowe may
assumethat X is not compactand write its one-pointcompactification
as
?X = X U {c•}. Sincea locallycompact
locallyF-spaceis an F-spaceand

hasa prettybase,by3.167X isa basically
disconnected
space
andbytheorem3.10,oois a P-pointof ?X. If S is a cozeroset
of ?X contained
in X,
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thenclvxS= clxS is compact
by Theorem3.17. If S is a cozerosetof ?X
containingc•, thenX \ S - ?X \ S and S axedisjointa-compactsubsetsof
the F-space?X. So, by 2.14 they are completelyseparatedand hencehave
disjointclosuresin ?X. SinceX \ S is closedin ?X, it followsthat clvxS
is open as well as compact.HenceX is a Rickart space. []
Recall that a space X is called almost compactif it has a unique

compactification.
In 6J of [9],it is shownthat a Tychonoffspaceis almost
compactif and only if IfiX \ X[ _• 1.
3.21. Example. An almost compactF-space that is not substonean.Ex-

axnpleE of [3]is an almostcompactFt-spacethat is not a subspace
of an
F-space, and hencecannot be substonean. []
3.22. Example. An almost compactextremally disconnectedspacethat is
not a Rickart spaceand hencecannotbe the spaceof minimal prime ideals
of a reducedcommutativering satisfyingCAC.

Let X = ricoand let Y = rico\ {p}, wherep is any nonisolated
point
of rico.Then X as well as its densesubspaceY is extremally disconnected,

and p is not a P-point of X sincefiw \ cois nowheredenseG• set of rico
containingp. SinceY is almost compact,its one-pointcompactificationis
X, so Y is not a Rickart space.The last assertionfollowsfrom the fact that
if a ring R satisfiesCAC, then mR has a cocompactpretty base and hence
must be a Rickart spaceby Theorem 3.20.

[]

The final result of this sectionis related to Theorem 3.17. Its proof is
staightforwardand henceomitted.
3.23. Theorem.

IœX is a locally compactnoncompactspaceand ?X =

X O {c•} is its one-pointcompactitication,
the œollowing
are equivalent.
(a) 7X is an F-space.
(b) Disjointopena-compactsubsets
of X havedisjointclosures
in X,
at least one of which is compact.

In 2.5(d), we discussed
conditions
underwhicha spacewith a Seever
base has an F-space compactification. The next section of the paper is
devoted to a discussionof a class of examplesof spaceswith cocompact
pretty basesthat do not have F-space compactifications.

4. Examples of spaces of minimal prime ideals that have no Fspace compactifications.
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If X isa Tychonoff
space,
weabbreviate
thespace
InC(X) ofminimal
primeidealsof C(X) withthehull-kernel
topology
by taX. In Corollary
5.2of [11]it isshown
thatmX andminX(=mC*(X)) arehomeomorphic,
sowheneverit suitsusin studyingsuchspaces
of minimalprimeideals,we

mayassume
withoutlossof generality
that X is compact.By 2.11of [9],
everyprimeidealof C(X) is contained
in a uniquemaximalideal,andthe
mapw of mX onto/•X that sendseachP • mX to the uniquepointp of
/•X suchthat for eachf • P, p • clzxZ(f) is continuous.Moreover,w
mapsno properclosedsubsetof mX onto/•X; if X is an F-space,then •is a one-onemap, and w is a homeomorphism
if and onlyif/•X is basically
disconnected.
(SeeTheorem5.3 of [11]for proofsof the above.)Thus,if
X is a compactF-space,we may identifythe pointsof X and mX while
assigning
to mX the topology
with the clopenbase{clx$: $ • cozX}.
SeeLemma2 of [5]. Clearlythe topologyof mX is finerthan that of X,
and mX is a zero-dimensional
Hausdorffspace(and henceTychonoff).
We had conjecturedat one point that if a spaceY had a cocompact
pretty base, in particular if Y =mX for somecompactspaceX, then
somecompactificationof Y wouldbe an F-space. This holdsif Y is locally
compactby Theorem3.16 andthe fact that the Stone-Cechcompactification
of a basicallydisconnected
spaceis basicallydisconnected.See 5.1 for a
related

result.

However, there are compactF-spacesX for which mX has no compactificationthat is an F-space. The main result in this section(theorem
4.3) givessufficientconditions
for a compactF-spaceto be sucha space.
We then point out, assumingonly ZFC, that there are examplesof spaces
satisfyingtheseconditions;we alsoshowthat if Martin's Axiom (MA) is
assumed,then/•w • w satisfiestheseconditions.
We beginwith somestraightforwardlemmas.Recallthat P-setswere
definedjust before 3.9.
4.1. Lemma. Let K be a basically disconnectedP-set of the compact
F-space X. Then K inherits the same topologyfrom mX as it doesfrom
X.

Proof. It clearlysuffices
to showthat if C • cz(f)X, then KNclxC is open
in the topology that K inherits from X.

Weclaimthat KnclxC = clx(KnC). Clearlyclx(K•C) C_K(•clxC.
Suppose
that p • K • clx(K FIC). Then thereexistsV • cozX suchthat
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p • V andVfIKFIC = •b.As VFIC • cozX andK is a P-set of X, it follows
that K 0 clx (V 0 C) - •b.ThusthereexistsW • cozX suchthat p • W
and W FIV fl C = •b.Thusp • clxC, andhenceK fl clxC C_clx(K FIC).
Our C]•tim follows.

As K is basicallydisconnected
and K CIC E coz K, it followsthat

clf(K CIC)is openin K. (HereK hasthetopology
inherited
fromX). But
dK(K f'lC) = clx(K f'lC) = K VIclxC
by our claim, so K ClclxC is open in the topologyK inherits from X. The
lemma

follows.

[]

The followingresult is likely well-known,but we cannot find a reference for it. Recall that an F•-space is a Tychonoff spacein which disjoint

cozero-sets
havedisjointclosures.
EveryC-spaceis an F'-space(see[3]).
4.2. Lemma. If U and V axecozero-sets
of the FLspaceX, then clx (U FI
V) = clxU n clxV.

Proof. It suffices
to showthat clxU 0 clxV C_clx(U O V). Let p • clxU f3
clxV, and let p E W E cozX. Thenp E clx(U N W); for if T is openin X
andp E T, thenp • TOWOdxU, soTO(UOW) f! c•.Thusclx(UOW)O
clxV f! 4. As X is an FCspace,it followsthat U O W ClV • •b.As W was
an arbitrarycozero-set
containing
p, it followsthat p E clx(U O V). []
Recall that a.lmostP-spaceswere definedjust before 3.12. A continuous closedsurjection is called irreducibleif it maps proper closedsubsets
of its domain to proper closedsubsetsof its range. A detailed discussionof

irreduciblemapscanbe foundin õ6.5of [23].
4.3. Theorem. Let X be a compact F-space that is also an almost Pspace.Supposethat thereexistsa dosedP-set K of X that can be mapped

irreduciblyonto[0,1]. ThenmX is not a subspace
of an Ft-space;in paxticulax, mX has no compactificationthat is an F-space.

Proof. As K, being compact,is a C*-embeddedsubspaceof X, there is

a continuous
surjectionf: X -• [0,1] suchthat f [ K: K • [0,1] is
an irreduciblesurjection.It followsthat K is separable(see6B(3) of [23]).
SinceK is alsoan F-space(see6L(4) of [23]),it followsthat K isextremally

disconnected
(see6L(8) of [23])andhencebasically
disconnected.
Hence
by 4.1 K is a compact subspaceof taX.
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Foreachr 6 [0,1],wedenote
intxf*-(r)byA(r).Observe
thatA(r)
is clopen
in taX, andclxA(r) = f'-(r) sinceX is an almostP-space.
We

claimthatA(r)CIK = •bforeach
r • [0,1].Forsuppose
not;thenK \ A(r)

isa properclosed
subset
ofK, andtheirreducibility
off I K implies
that

[0,1]\f[K\A(r)]isanonempty
open
setof[0,1].It would
follow
that{r} is

openin [0,1];fromthiscontradiction
weconclude
thatA(r)•K -- •b.LetY

beaTychonoff
space
containing
mXasasubspace.
ThenK ClclyA(r)
-since
K isa compact
subspace
ofmX andhence
ofY,andA(r)isa closed
subspace
ofmX disjoint
fromK. Thusthereexists
g • C(Y,[0,1])such
thaty[A(r)]= {0} andy[K]= {1}.

r•t (•)•e• •,,m•t• • or• ba• fo•[0,q. W• ½hoo•by•d•½tiononn a sequence
(r,•),•e
• C_[0,1],a sequence
(U,•),•e
• ofregular
open

subsets
ofX, anda sequence
(g,•),•e•
C_
C(Y,[0,1])satisfying
thefollowing
conditions.
(1) ri • Bi/2orri • Bi-1/2,depending
onwhether
i isoddoreven.
(•.) f-(•)

• •c _cv•.

(a) g•[•c]
= {1} •d g•[:•(•)naxVd= {0}.
(4) i //• implies
g? [[0,¬)]•g•- [[0,¬)]= •.
Letn 6 ca,andsuppose
inductively
thatwehavechosen
ri,gi, and

U•fori < n such
that(1)to(4)aresatisfied
if i,k < n.Letj = • if

n iseven,
andj = ,•-1if n isodd.Choose
p,q 6 [0,1]such
thatp • q
2

and(p,q) C Bj. As f ] K is surjective,
thereexistsx 6 K suchthat
f(x) • (p,q).Byinduction
hypothesis
(3),
ße
n {g;i<
whichis openin taX. ThusthereexistsC 6 cozX suchthat

ß e axe c •{g? (],1]- i < •.

f-[(p,q)]];
thelastequality
follows
from
4.2.Thus
asK isa P-set
ofX,
it follows
thatK CICF•f'- (p,q)• •b.AsK isextremally
disconnected
(as
notedabove)
it iszero-dimensional,
sothereis anopen-and-closed
subset

B ofK such
that• V:B c_K FICIqf'- [(p,q)].ThusB isa compact
subset

ofX contained
in C, sothereisa regalax
opensubset
U ofX suchthat
B C_U C_clx U C_C. We defineU,• to be U.

• ! I •Ci• •d•½ibl•,th• •t• • ß [0,1]\ linc\ •]. Thu•
K F•f'-(r,•) = (f I K)'-(r,•)C_B C_U = U•,and(2)issatisfied
when
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i = n. •hrthermore,sinceB C_f*-[(p, q)], it followsthat r• • (p,q) C Bj,
so (1) is satisfiedwheni = n.
Since clxU,• C_C, it follows that

clxU,•C rq{g? [-•,1]-i < m}.
It quickly followsthat clx U• is completelyseparatedin Y from

U{g? [0,¬]'i< m}since
•'1{g? [i, 1]' i< m}andU{g? [0,¬]' i < m}
are disjoint zero-setsof Y. As noted earlier in the proof, A(%) •d K
•e completelysepiated in Y. It followsthat A(r•) • clxU• is completely
separated in Y from

• U [U{g• [[0,i]]'
•o t•

•xi•t• g• • C(Y, [0,;]) •.c• tn•t g.[•(r•) n clxU•] = {0}

g• [Z•U [U{g• [[0,i]]'
Henceinduction•sumptions(3) and (4) are satisfiedwheni, k
and our inductive construction is complete.
To finish the proof it sufficesto show that

• • c• u [{_
% [[0,•)]
u g•,+l[[0,1)]'• • •
i .• • • }]nc• [{

,

sinceby (4) aboveK wouldbe containedin the intersectionof Yclosuresof disjoint cozero-setsof Y. We will showthat

K • ely U g• [[0,•)]
follows
bysymmei 'j • u}]; theotherinclusion
try.

Let x • K and let W be a Y-neighborhood of x. There exists C

cozX suchthat x • clx C C W. Thus K nclx C • 4 so (• K is a P-set)
K n C = 4, and •

above there is a K-clopen set B and a regular open

•t u of x •.cn tn•t • • •
• f [ K is irreducible,so thereexistsj • u suchBj • [0,1] • f[K • B].
Let n = 2j; thenK n f•(%) • B, soby (2) K n f•(%) • U n U•. Thus
u nu. n •(r•)• • • dx•(•.)=/•(•.).
•y (3) g•[• • n U•(r•)]
= {0},
1

•o • • u n gy [[0,i)] • • n gy [[0,i)]- T•.• [u{%[[0,•)] ßj • •}],
•d

our proof is complete.

4.4. Examples. (a) In 1.2 of [19],Kunenshowsthat if Martin'sAxiom
is •sumed, then the compactalmostP-spaceF-space• • • containsa

compact
subspace
K that canbemapped
irreducibly
onto[0,1].Henc•
4.3, Martin's Axiomimpliesthat m(•

• •) c•not be embedded
in an
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F'-space.It is immediatethat anyspacecontaining
m(/•co\ co)as an openand-closedsubspace,suchas ra(/•D \ D) whereD is an infinite discrete
space,cannotbe embeddedin an F'-spaceunder Martin's Axiom.
(b) Let X be any locallycompacta-compactnoncompact
space.By
6L(2) or [23],/•X \ X is a compactF-spacethat is an almostP-space.As
X is not pseudocompact
it containsa closedC-embeddedcountablyinfinite
discretesubspace
D (see1.21of [9]). By 2.1 of [21],cl•xD \ X is a P-set
of/•X \ X, and cl•xD \ X •/•co \ co.If weassume
Martin'sAxiom,thereis
a P-set K of cl•xD \ X that canbe mappedirreduciblyonto[0,1] (see(a)
above),and K is evidentlya P-set of/•X \ X. Hencem(/•X \ X) cannotbe
embeddedin an F'-space.

(c) It hasbeenannounced
in [8]that isrelativelyconsistent
with ZFC
that/•co \ cohas no compactP-set K that canbe mappedirreduciblyonto
[0,1]. As this is written, it is not knownwhetherit is a theoremin ZFC

that m(/•co\ co)hasno F-spacecompactification.
In [4] the axiom"Mel"
is formulated,and it is shownthat "Mel" impliesthat m(/•co\ co)is not
basically disconnected;it is not known if "Mel" is a theorem of ZFC.

(d) In Corollary6 of [5],an exampleis produced
in ZFC of a quotient
K of/•co \ cothat is a compactF-space and almost P-space, and which
containsa P-setthat mapsirreduciblyonto[0,1].Henceby 4.3, mK cannot
be embedded in an F'-space. This showsthat in ZFC there are spaces
with cocompactpretty basesthat cannot be embeddedin F'-spaces, and in
particular do not have F-space compactifications.

5. Miscellaneous results and open problems.
It seemsnatural to ask: when doesa spacewith a cocompactpretty
base have a basically disconnectedcompactification? Theorem 5.1 translates this query into the languageof Booleanalgebras,and in doing so
reinforcesthe "naturalhess"of the conceptof a pretty base. Recall that for

any spaceX, B(X) denotesthe Booleanalgebraof clopensubsetsof X.
5.1. Theorem. A spaceX has a basicallydisconnectedcompactitication

if and onlyif thereis a subalgebra
•4 of 13(X) that is a pretty basefor X.
Proof. SupposeX has such a pretty base .A, and let K denote the Stone

spaceof .A. By identifyingX with the fixedultrafilterson B(X), we may
regardK as a compactification
of the zero-dimensional
spaceX. Clearly
B(K) is a Booleanalgebraisomorphic
with .A,and clearly.A is countably
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completesinceit is a pretty base. Thus/3(K) is alsocountablycomplete,
whence K is basically disconnected.
Converselyif X has a basicallydisconnectedcompactificationK, then,

asnotedin the proofof 3.6,/3(K) is a prettybasefor K. The traceof
on X is a prettybaseby 3.5(b),andis clearlya subalgebra
of/3(X). Sothe
theorem

holds.

[]

We know that a TychonoffspaceX is an F-space, or basicallydisconnected, or extremally disconnectedif and only if fix has the corresponding
property. No simplerelationshipof this sort existsfor a spacewith a pretty

base;5.1 aboveis the bestwe cando (notethat in 4.4(d), we produceda
spacethat has a cocompactpretty basebut whichhasno F-spacecompactification, and, in particular, no basicallydisconnected
compactification.
Hence we are motivated

to ask:

5.2. Problem. Is there a "nice"topologicalproperty7• suchthat
chonoffspaceX has a pretty baseff and only if it has a compactification
with property 7• ?

5.3. Remark. Recallfrom [14]and [15]that X is calleda quasi-F-space
if densecozerosetsof X are C*-embeddedin X. If X is any compactspace,
thereis quasi-F-space
QF(X) and a continuous
irreduciblesurjectionf of
QF(X) ontoX suchthat if Y is anycompactquasi-F-space
that mapsonto
Y under a continuous
irreduciblesurjection,then Y mapsirreduciblyonto
QF(X). Thus QF(X) is calledthe quasi-F-cover
of X. In unpubnshed

work,Johannes
Vermeerhasshownthat mX andm(QF(X)) arehomeomorphicif X is compact.Hence,in the studyof spacesof minimalprime
idealsof ringsC(X), onemay assume
withoutlossof generalitythat X is
a compact quasi-F-space.

5.4. Problem. SupposeX is a spacewith a cocompact
pretty base. Is
therea ring 7• satisfying
CAC suchthat X and mR are homeomorphic?

Indeed,if theanswer
isafBrmative,
mayonealways
assume
thatR - C(Y)
for some(compactquasi-F)spaceY ?
5.5. Problem. Suppose
X hasa cocompact
pretty baseandX is basicaMy
disconnected.
Doesit fo//owthat X is locaMycompact
? In particular,supposeX = mY forsome(compact)
space
Y, andX is basicaMy
disconnected.
Doesit follo•vthen that X is 1ocaMy
compact?
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As we saw in Section3, the extremally disconnectedlocally compact
spaceobtnJnedby removinga nonisolatedpoint from ]3w c•.nnot have a
cocompactpretty base,so evena.naflqrmativea.nswerwould not provide a
characterization of basically disconnectedspaceswith a cocompact pretty
base.

The minimalbasicallydisconnected
coverdescribed
in [V] may be a
valuable tool in any attempt to solve 5.5.
There are many other mysteriesabout spaceswith a cocompactpretty
base. In particular, we pose the following.
5.6. Problem. Suppose X has a cocompactpretty base. Must X be
normal, or a k-space, or strongly zero-ch'mensional?
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